US Casual Gaming
New Technology for Home and Club Gaming

Casual Gaming Model CG-2020
During COVID we are connecting
cash players over 65 from their
homes using Poker Pods.
New Technology for Home and Club Gaming
Turn it on and your digital poker room is ready
to play. Now you can have 12 world class digital poker tables in your home.
Private network system “Not On-line” designed for home use.

CG-2020 Home Gaming Console
12 Tables 108 Seats
Cash and Free Play

Well you cant use the “Fabulous Knockout Poker Rooms OnLine” because of the law. The CG-2020 allows you to play on
the finest digital poker room ever created run from the comfort
of your own home.
Introducing the CG-2020 home operated “Club Class” digital
poker rooms. Our standalone “Safe to Play for Cash” certified
consoles have security and features never seen before. Let
digital cash play be part of your weekly games and enjoy the
worlds finest gaming environment.

Legal, guaranteed “No Rake” system, “home play for cash” is
legal in all 50 states. This is a federally protected right.
No license required for cash play.
Geo-Located digital games can be anywhere you take your
console. All players must be with in Wi-Fi range of the console. Setup only takes five min and your playing for cash.
Switch the mode to Charity and use the console for fund
raising events in your local community.
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12 Knockout Poker Digital Tables
Tru-Deal Professional AI Based Dealers
No Dispute Visual Hand History
Multiple play modes

US Casual Gaming
Digital Poker Room - How It Works

Digital Poker Room
How It Works
Our Console only requires a 115v outlet to be used at a
location. It is a standalone network with a high power Wi-Fi
Hot Spot built in.

Internal High Power Wi-Fi
Our Console covers your entire
location with game access

Up To 200 players can
connect VPN-II at one time

Players can use their own Windows devices.
Once connected to the Consoles Wi-Fi the player just opens
a browser and the Console homepage has a download link
and instructions for installing the player program in their
device.
A Console never forgets a registered player, they can connect
to the Console years later at an event and it will remember
their device.
The Console is a private network and has a full network
server inside that runs the banking, seating and dealer
programs. Powered by IBM Thinkservers

100 Yards

HD Quality on 10.1” Screens

Our Console has Patent Pending P2P game room technology
there is no higher game security and trusted play available in
the digital gaming world.
Field tested for over 2000 hours and passed as professional
play by professional players the CG-2020 is the newest
technology designed specifically for home use.
The best part of our built in club services is our efficient
“usage based” member fee collection service. Club members
dues are paid in proportion to the numbers of hands they
play, it’s fair, it’s automatic, it’s collected daily.

Actual Screen Shot

Our unit has a average hand rate of 43 hands per table per
hour. That’s three times faster than real world tables. It is
twice as fast as online cash sites.
Our consoles allow a custom graphic to be installed in your
Lobby and the Wi-Fi Hot Spot name to be one you choose.
In Poker Pod configuration the Wi-Fi is off and the Console
connects to the Public IP network, available from Comcast.
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Custom Lobby Graphics are available

US Casual Gaming
Casual Gaming Format and Environment

Sit and Play w/ Hand History
Casual Gaming Format and Environment
Your players get to play “Old West” Sit and
Play poker. You set all the game limits for
each table, a table can be free or cash play.
A player can play a single hand then move to the Lobby and
join a different table. No assigned seating and the Lobby table
display lets you see the Nicknames of the players at each
table with a Dbl-click it makes finding friends fast and easy.

Knockout Poker Lobby has direct access
to all twelve tables and the players seated
there - use Touch - Mouse - Key control

Our events are a “Battle Royal” poker fest. It’s the most fun
you can have playing Texas Hold-em Poker. A player is not
caught up in a Tourney cycle. Players can play a few hands
and be done for the night or take a break and jump back in.
A player never misses the start of the night as with Tourney
style events. A Player can arrive for the last thirty minuets and
enter the game. Open seating creates total gaming freedom.
Our format provides your players:
No start time to play in the event, join, break and re-join
“Old West “ style Sit and Play Texas Hold-em Poker
Open seating that allows movement between tables
“Battle Royal” unlimited re-loads of 1500 Chips (free play)
Rated : 5 Stars “FUN” by players

The Knockout Poker Table is a State of
the Art Digital Table. It contains betting
and game features not available from
Online gaming sites. Your players will
have a fatigue free, exciting experience

The Fabulous Knockout Poker Digital Environment:
The Lobby allows players to join any of the 12 tables at any
time. A table Queue holds the player at the table until an open
seat is available. It seats players in the order the requests
came in. It re-loads all free players with under 150 chips on
entry.
The graphic Hand History shows the table cards, the winners
hole cards and the final combination of those cards. It keeps
the last twelve hands available for review. There is never a
need for a dispute with this advanced game feature.
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Our Hand History is an awesome learning
tool for beginning poker players. To review
the results of the hands helps build skills.
This is a exclusive CG-2020 feature

US Casual Gaming
CG-2020 Console Hardware Features

Ready for 24hrs Operation
CG-2020 Console Hardware Features

CG-2020 Home Gaming Console

One button turn on “ultra easy startup”
The console screen is “RED” like in astro and photo, we
use red light because it does not dilate the eyes when
looking at it. Poker areas are usually a darker environment, the red screen is a great display in darker rooms.
A large external VGA screen can also be connected.

Hosting poker club events was never easier
12 tables of high rate of play digital perfection is now available for home use. The console is standalone and once
plugged in to 115v, can be operated from anywhere, we
tested dozens of locations, it works great everywhere.

Start your own local cash play poker club, we make it easy
to host great poker events in your home. This system was
designed to allow the poker enthusiast to take his home
games to the next level.
Exclusive CG-2020 Features:
Internal private network with a high range router
Connect up to 150 players at one time. * Queue is used for over 108
Player program and manuals are available from the Console Homepage
5000 Unique Player Digital Keys are installed in every Console
Console remembers players cash and free play chip counts between games
A combination of Free Play and Cash Play games can be configured Sit and
Play Texas 7 Card Hold-em is our game format, it’s real poker
Incredible Knockout Digital Poker Rooms with 12 tables x 9 seats (108)
Even more incredible Knockout AVATARS for players to use in every console
Non-Stop 24hrs play, the game need never end with sit and play format
Internal digital token ID used to put money on and off the cash accounts

Installed in every console:
12 Table controller software
Player program software
Lock Box Banking Software
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The Finest Digital Tables
A Robust Gaming Experience

US Casual Gaming
Our Policies and Availability

Loaded 3 in 1 RED BOX TECH
Our Policies and Availability
US Social Gaming is committed to providing the highest
quality gaming experience to your players that is available.
Our gaming consoles are currently only available for use in
the USA. We are working to expand to other countries.

Private Home Use consoles come with all
features 3 in 1 RED BOX TECH
The CG-2020 comes configured with all play modes available
for use in a private home. Our Banking Laptop has the state
of the art Lock Box banking modules, perfect handling of 108
simultaneous players.
Our Free Play mode is legal for all ages, it is perfect for training kids and beginning adults the game of poker. The 12
tables can each be set to Free or Cash play.
Our Consoles come pre-configured with table one in Free
Play mode. Players can login and play a few hands before
moving over to the cash play tables.
A full array of individual game settings is available in all
consoles, Ante or Blinds / Min Buy In / Max Buy In / Min Bet /
Max Bet Ect…
All consoles come with a 5 year parts and labor warranty.

Contact Doc for special deals and pricing
Doc@USCasualGaming.com
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150
Avatars

